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their voracious young.  Being first to raise chicks has the 
advantage of having a little less competition with other 
species. Some smaller local owls, such as the Western 
Screech Owl and Northern Saw-whet Owl, breed later in the 
year. They depend on insects as well as rodents to feed their 
young, so with nature’s perfect plan, the smaller insect 
eating owls have plenty of insects at the most crucial time to 
feed their young in late spring to early summer.

Here in Marin County, with our relatively mild winters, 
rodent populations remain plentiful, attracting visitors like 
the small Long-eared Owl. Long-eared Owls are often seen 
roosting together in large groups within a stand of isolated 
trees or willows. Burrowing Owls, another winter visitor, are 
one of the few owls seen during the day.  You might see one 
of these very serious looking owls sitting on a fence post 
looking out. In years past, Burrowing Owls would breed 
here in Marin County and while efforts are being made to 
bring them back again to breed, for now we typically only 
see them here in winter. (Continued on p2)

As the chilly fall nights darken, and our lives begin slowing 
down, the owls are still hard at work. Two local species of 
owls are particularly busy. The Great Horned Owl and the 
Barn Owl are the first to nest each year, and begin courting 
as early as November. Owl courtship begins with calling to 
your beloved and presenting, not a bouquet of roses, but a 
big fat rodent. The fatter the better!

Courting male Great Horned Owls woo their mates with 
soft low hoots. The female will respond with slightly higher 
pitched hoots. The Barn Owl‘s less romantic calls consist 
of screams, metallic clicks and other unearthly 
vocalizations. Hearing these sounds at night this time of 
year could mean an owl couple has moved into the 
neighborhood.

The early nesting of these species is timed well for the 
spring peak in rodent populations, so food is abundant for 
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What are our local owls doing in winter?

Great Horned Owl with chicks - Photo by Kurt Lindsay

Barn Owls - Photo by Stefan Thuilot
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Most owls prey primarily upon 
moles, voles, gophers, mice and rats, 
which form the prey base for many 
predators. Though their prey is 
readily available in winter, harsh 
weather conditions can make hunting 
hard. It is usually in winter that up to 
80% of first year raptors die, often 
from starvation. The ones that do 
survive will have to successfully 
hunt through the storms, wind, and 
rain.

While we sleep, the Northern Spotted 
Owl with its large black liquid eyes 
scans the dark forest floor for its 
favorite prey, the Dusky-Footed 
Wood rat. In the bright frosty 
moonlight a Western Screech Owl flies out into an open 
meadow from the edge of an oak wood. A Barn Owl floats 
over a vineyard listening for the gophers that eat the vines. 

At sunset a Great Horned is on alert, perching on 
a utility pole and scanning the city streets for 
town rats. Meanwhile, a buoyant Short-Eared 
Owl glides out into a marsh before dusk, taking 
the night shift over from the Northern Harrier 
hawk and White Tailed Kite.

As the moon rises and we slip into a dream, the 
owls are hard at work courting, defending 
territory, migrating, or just trying to survive the 
winter months. Owls are the mystical guardians 
of the night, working as our ally in the fight to 
keep rodent populations under control. As a top 
predator, and essential part of the ecosystem, 
owls, are beneficial to humans, while living 
secret lives in the darkness of the night stage. 
When the sun rises and we wake to the new day, 
the nocturnal owls become silent. They take a 

bow, leave the night stage and vanish into holes, crevices or 
simply just blend and disappear into a tree.
Alex Godbe is the founding director of HOP

Where are our local owls in winter?
(Cont. from p1)

Northern Spotted Owl (Photo: Trish Carney)

Volunteer Spotlight: 
Trinka Marris

Trinka Marris is a founding 
member of HOP and one of our 
entrepid education program 
presenters. We recently caught 
up with her for our latest 
volunteer spotlight:

Photo by Star Dewar

Where did your passion for owls and other wildlife 
come from?
I was born with the passion for nature, animals and wildlife. 
Even as a small child, I would wander off into open spaces, 
and sit under bushes watching the birds, ants, and all of the 
critters of the world that would pass my way for hours. My 
love of animals seems so obvious now, as I remember back 
to my childhood, sleeping with 22 stuffed animals in my 
bed! Oddly enough now, I have 22 animals living with me, 
sharing my farm in Pont Reyes.
 
My love of owls came with the co-founding of the Hungry 
Owl Project. Learning about nature and all the diverse 

members of our family is truly spell bounding. The Owl is 
especially fascinating… so mysterious, and so beautiful.  
We are just beginning to learn  so much more about them in 
this last decade, thanks to technology and infrared 
equipment.

What has been your favorite or most memorable 
experience from volunteering with HOP thus far?
Probably, my most memorable experience with HOP is the 
recording of  6 months of courtship, breeding and fledging 
of a Barn Owl family in Olema. We recorded and 
documented the whole breeding period 24/7. Fascinating 
footage! I learned so much, and saw so much of the intimate 
life of a Barn Owl. I couldn’t get enough of the 
information…. never tired of it. It only left me wanting to 
know more about this wonderful creature. 

What advice can you give to others hoping to do 
something positive for wildlife?
My advice to all wanting to work and help wildlife is to 
educate oneself on nature, and to gain knowledge on how 
intricate and incredibly amazing the web of life is. Seeing 
how all life is interdependent, and how we all need each 
other to survive is key in the understanding of the big 
picture. It is key in the driving force to protect our wildlife.

Interested in volunteering?: www.hungryowl.org
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It’s cleaning season! In the Greater Bay Area and 
Sonoma/Napa Wine Country, October and November are the 
safest months of the year to clean your Barn Owl boxes. This 
is the time of year when the owls are least likely to be 
around. This window of time is also a great time to complete 
any needed maintenance on or around your box. If you need 
to perform tree work or other work that could potentially 
disturb your owl occupants, do it during this window. Now 

Reminder: Barn Owl box cleaning season!

remember, we said the owls are least likely to be around 
during this time of year, but it is possible for them to be 
present at any time of year. Please be very cautious when 
first approaching your box. If Barn Owls or another owl 
species or even another animal are in your box, please leave 
the box alone and contact us for further advice.

Cleaning your owl box is very important for the health and 
safety of the owls. If you’d like the Hungry Owl Project to 
clean your Barn Owl boxes, contact us and we’ll schedule a 
visit (boxes enrolled in our monitoring program are eligible 
for a discount on cleaning services!). If you’d like to clean 
your own boxes, we have detailed instructions that can be 
found on our website and we can also send you copies via 
email or snail mail. We always welcome questions, feel free 
to email or call us!

For more info on box cleaning, maintenance and 
wildlife-safe tree work:
www.hungryowl.org • (415) 454-4587

(and the safest time for tree work)

Dress up and join us for our new dinner event, 
Moonlighting With Owls. After being wined and dined 
at Poggio Trattoria, Sausalito's beloved upscale 
Italian restaurant, experience a unique and intimate 
encounter with owls and their handlers. Look into the 
eyes of an Owl!

Mingle with HOP staff and very special guests. 
Marvel at the beauty of some of nature's most 
majestic creatures and ask their handlers those 
questions you've always wanted to ask in a relaxed 
setting. Enjoy fascinating short presentations and 
look forward to additional surprises! Moonlighting 
With Owls will be limited to a smaller audience size in 
an effort to provide a more intimate setting. Several 
different species of live owls will be present. Ticket 
price includes full dinner and wine. Valet parking. 
These events always sell out, make sure you don't miss 
what is sure to be an amazing experience!

Friday, November 15th, 2013 - 6:30 pm 
At Poggio Trattoria, 777 Bridgeway, Sausalito

Tickets & Info: www.hungryowl.org
(415) 454-4587



Donate to HOP this holiday season!
The Hungry Owl Project is dedicated to working for owls 
and our shared environment, but we cannot do it without 
your help! This holiday season, please consider making a 
tax-deductible donation  to the Hungry Owl Project to 
help us continue our mission.

Your generous contribution will help our ongoing work 
to preserve and expand safe habitat for owls, to educate 
the public about the dangers of toxic rodenticides and so 
much more. You can donate using the envelope included 
with this newsletter or online at www.hungryowl.org

We cannot thank you enough for your support!

For more information and to donate visit:
www.hungryowl.org4

Barn Owl chicks - Photo by Alex Godbe
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